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IJRODUCTION

There is much controversy concerning the relative advantages
of fattening cattle on grass or in yards. In the East Midlands Provincel
both systems are practised. Many farms have no yards so grass fattening
is the only practicable system. On the other hand, some of the more
intensive arable farms have no grass. Nevertheless in many parts of
the Province farmers are able to chose between finishing the cattle in
yards or on grass.

During 1953-54 an enquiry was conducted by the University of
Nottingham Department of Agricultural Economics to compare the profitability
of fattening cattle under various systems. Information was obtained from
38 farmers who supplied data for 47 herds. The investigation was confined
to cattle purchased during Autumn, 1953, and fattened in one of the
following ways:-

(a) Fattened inards

Information was furnished from 22 herds (totalling 396 cattle)
fattened in yards in Lincolnshire. The results have been
published2 and they are used in Section V of the present report
for comparison with the other systems.

(b) Wintered in yards and fattened on grass

This method was studied on 10 hards(totalling 535 cattle).
Throughout this report this group of herds will be referred
to as "Inwintcred".

(c) Outwintered and fattened on grass

Data from 15 herds (totalling 323 cattle) mainly in
Leicestershire wezeused to examine this method. Throughout
this report those will be referred to as "Outwintered".

smrwm.mmsm...m.wmmftawlwmmmsmwm...mwsswip...mmwmm.masem..m.

Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Rutland and Lincolnshire,
(Kesteven and Lindsey).

2 RICHARDSON. PRUDENCE P. "The Profitability of Yard Fattened Cattle
1953-54". 1955. Farmers' Report No. 128. University of Nottingham
School of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural Economics, Sutton
Bonington, Loughborough.



Table 1

The chief item of cost in fattenting cattle is the price paid,
for the storci, animal. It of ten determines the level of profit achieved
in a fattening enterprise. Farmers' estimates of the market value of
home reared stores are not always reliable and for the sake of greater
acOuracy only purchased cattle were considered in this enquiry.

Grateful acknowledgement is made to the farmers who co-operated
for their interest and help. Without this the enquiry would not have
been possible.

II. CROPPING AND STOCKING ON SAMPLE FARMS

As can be seen from Table 1 the farms included in the enquiry
had a high average acreage. There was considerable variation in size
amongst these farms. The table shows the details of cropping and
stocking of the farms in the inwintered and outwintered groups.

• LAND UTILISATION AND LIVESTOCK CARRY ON, FARMS IN SAMPLE 

Per farm and per 100 acres

Crops:
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Sugar beet
Potatoes
Market garden crops
Other cropsl
Permanent grass
Temporary grass

TOTAL ACREAGE

Per :farm Per 100 acres....-.................................._
Inwintercd1OutwinteredlInwintered
herds 1 herds 1

..._.....-----

herds
Outwintered

herds
acres
129
109
45
24
42
3

163
252
86
853

acres
67
40
32
3
12
-
102
276
57
569

acres
15
13
5
3
5

(a)
19
30
10
100

acres
11
7
5
1
2
-
17
47
10
100

Beef cattle:
Cows and bulls
Other cattle over 2 years
Other cattle under 2 years

Dairy cattle
Shee2

Nos.
6

154
14

2
336

Nos.
6

116
14

3
215

Nos.
1
18
2

(a)
43

Nos.
1
20
2

,

(a) .
37

1 Mixed corn, fodder root crops, peas for harvesting dry, etc.
(a) Less than 0.5



As might be expected, farms which outwinterod cattle had a
higher proportion of their land under grass - 57 per cent, compared with
only 40 per cent. on the farmswhereinwintering was practised.
Conversely, the farms where the cattle were inwintered had more cash
crops and, therefore, Moro by-products especially straw. Over 25
per cent, of the land on thesc, farms was devoted to wheat and barley
growing, and eight per cent, to sugar beet and potatoes. On the
farms where the outwintered cattle were kept the corresponding figures
were 18 pr cent and three per cent.

The numbers of livestock carried per 100 acres did not vary
much between the farms with inwintered herds and those with outwintered
onus. . One farm where inwintering was practised had some breeding stock
and so also had three farms where outwintering was being done, but home
bred stores were excluded from the enquiry. One farm with an inwintered
herd and two farms with outwintered herds also carried dairy herds.

III. AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FROM CATTLE WINTERED
IN YARDS AND FATTENED ON GRASS.

Results obtained from the costing of this group arc given in
Table 2. After allowing a credit for the value of the manure produced
in the yards, the average profit per beast was nearly £6., but if no
credit is given for manure the average: loss is almost V..

The low level of profit shown by this system of cattle
fattening is not altogether surprising. Two reasons chiefly account
for it. Firstly, there is the tendency of farmers to feed their
inwintered cattle at a rather higher level than is necessary. (This
was noticed in this Department's previous report on cattle totally
fattened in yardsl). Secondly, the other major factor is the period
in which the enquiry was conducted. The stores were purchased in
Autumn, 1953, when prices were rather high, and the majority were
sold as fat animals in Autumn, 19549 when marketing had just been
decontrolled. At this period prices for fat cattle reached a very
low level and those farmers who did not hold their cattle until prices
rose again after Christmas found they'were selling at very little
more than they had paid a year earlier for the store cattle.

1 Ibid.
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INWINTERED HERDS - AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS

Table 2 (2.r head

Price of fat animal
D'...ficicncy payments
Credit for manure produced
TOTAL PRODUCTION

10 I
herds

3 most
profit- :
ablb

3 least
profit-
able

gZ.
84.
1.
6.
91.

S.
1.
O.
9.
10.

g.
86.

5.
92.

s:
12.
9.
15.
16.

;,.
82.
1.
7.
91.

S.
4.
10.
9.
3.Mom M....WM.4...4M VIMMMMOVO...

Costs:
Store animal 64. 12. 64. 5. 65. 12.
Grazing 3. 18. 3. 13, 4. 12.
Feeding stuffs - home grown' 10. 1. 6. 15. 12. 16.

- purchased 9. 9. 1. 13. 2. 19.
Labour - manual 2. 4. 1. 16. 2. 12.

- tractor, horse, etc. 6. 5. 6.
Transport - at purchase 16. 13. 1. O.

- at sale 4. 3. 5.
Market dues - at purchase _ 1. -

- at sal:: 17. 13. 1. 2.
Machinery depreciation 3. •2. 3.
Overheads 12. 10. 14.
Miscellaneous 1. 1. 1.

TOTAL COSTS_ 85. 16. 80. 10._ 921, 2.

NET MARGIN _

At market values.

In this group of inwintered herds the purchase of the store
beast accounted for 75 per cunt, of the total costs, and the only oth.,:r
cost of importance was thu feeding. Hand fed feeding stuffs accounted
for 14 per cent of t1-1 -, total costs. Excluding the purchase price of the
store animal these feeding stuffs formed 57 per cent. of all costs incurred
in fattening. Grazing accounted for a further 16 per cent. Home grown
feeding stuffs, other than grass, were charged to the costs at market
values. If they had been charged at the' cost of production the total
cost of fattening would have been El. 6s. per 1.1-.ast less. By feeding
these foods farmers lost any margin between their costs of production and
market value. It seems reasonable, therefore, to charg,L, them at market
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On average- only about five per cent. of the hand fed foods
was consumed during the c.,razing period. This consumption took place
chiefly in the Spring or in the late Autumn when farmers were trying to
retain the cattic, until prices rose.

Grazing costs were nearly a'44. per beast. Just oversgl. was
incurred in Autumn grazing between th,,,) date of purchase and the time
when the cattle were placed in the yards.

A few possible defects in management are suggested when the
results of the most profitable and least profitable inwintered herds are
compared. Three herds showed an average profit margin of £12. per
beast but the three herds with the worst results had an adverse margin
of nearly gl. per head. Both of these results are arrived at after
giving a suitable credit for the value of the'manure produced in the
yards during the Winter.

The farmers whose herds were least profitable had ID:lid rather
higher prices for their store animals. When the cattle wen:, sold after
fattening over £3. mon: per beast was obtained by the farmers who made
higher profits than by the farmers with losses. It is noteworthy that
the farmers who recorded the higher profits had also much lower costs
per beast for feeding stuffs. The farmers whose herds made the higher
profits were either:-

(1) feeding more efficiently (i.e. chosing foods with a lower
cost for the nutrients provided, and not overfeeding nor
yet wasting food), or,

(2) keeping the cattle: in the yards for a short:2r period, or

(3) buying cattle which were more efficient at converting
food into beef,  and so would fatten on loss feed, or,

(4) were more skilled in selecting a marketing date when
prices were favourable.

In regard to (4) it is evident that marketing the finished
cattle when prices ruling are unfavourable to the seller may cancel out
the effects of efficient management during the fattening period. In
this enquiry, some farmers kept their cattle off the market in the hope
that prices would rise.. Prices did rise after Christmas. Other
farmers sold their cattle in mid-Autumn and the prices they secured for
them were extremely low.
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Table 3 shows that the Summer feeding period was, on average)
much longer for the herds which made the higher profits. This suggests
that the cattle were kept until prices rose. In these herds the yard

feeding period was shorter than that of the less profitable herds, and
a greater proportion of their fattening period was on grass.

INWINTERED CATTLE - LENGTH OF FATTENING PERIOD

nays

10
herds

3 most
profitable

3 least
protitable

Autumn grazing 59 45 64
Yard feeding 131 131 148
Summer grazing 139 198 110
TOTAL FATTENING PERIOD 329 374 322

_

The cost cost of feuding stuffs (excluding grazing) averaged
a. 8s. per head  in the three most profitable herds, but in the three
least profitable it was £15. 15s. Despite this difference in feeding
costs, the farmers who owned  the three herds showing greatest profits
had achieved a difference of nearly (223. between the purchase price and
the sale price of their cattle. The comparable figure for the farmers
with the three least profitable herds was only £18. The sale price is
inclusive of amounts received under the Deficiency Paymcnts Scheme.

Table 4 shows that the three least profitable herds attained
-h-cwt, more incro3s::: in live w,ight per head than the three most profit-
able during the entire ft,Aing period. Little significance can be
attached to this as the sample of Yvxds costod.wass tthal.4 and .th-
ingoing weights of the store cattle were generally mer,Ay farmers'
estimates. . The outgoing weights were mainly obtained from weighings
at the market on the day of sale. The average outgoing weights for
individual herds ranged from 10 cwts. 1 qr. to 13 cwts. 2 qrs. The
fact that in Table 4 the 10 herds, the three most profitable and the
three least profitable herds all averaged exactly the same figure
(12 cwts. 2 qrs.) is coincidental.

Although the least profitable herds achieved the greatest
increase in live weight they do not appear in a favourable light when
the costs of obtaining 1 cwt. increase are compared. It cost
O. 18s. for grazing and other feeding stuffs for the cattle in these
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INWINTERED CATTLE - ESTIMATED LIVE WEIGHT OF CATTLE

Table 4

Weight of store beast
Weight of fat beast
Weight gain

10
herds

cwts. qrs.
9. 9

12. 2.

_______-Per head
3 most
rofitabl
cwts. qrs.
9. 2.
12. 2.

0. I 3. 0.

3 least
profitable
cwts. qrs.
9. O.
12. 2.
3. 2.

least profitable herds to gain an increase in live weight of 1 cwt. per
beast. The most profitable herds secured a similar increase at a cost
of 134. 15s.

IV. AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FROM CATTLE OUTWINTERED
ON GRASS AND FATTENED ON GRASS.

This is the group of herds where the cattle were out on grass-
land during the entire feeding period. The average profit for this
group was almost 6%. per head - sea Table 5. It must be emphasised that
for this group no attempt has been made to arrive at a credit for the
value of the manure produced. When the cattle are kept in yards the
manure can be accumulated and then carted out to be used on the arable
crops. The value of the manure can then be assessed.

The average price of a store beast in this group Was £57. 13s.
and accounted for 79 per cent. of the total costs. Between the purchase
of the store cattle and their sale as fatstock the gain in value averaged
£21. per head. The total costs incurred in keeping the cattle during
the feoding period averaged £15. per head. The most important items in
the costs were hand fed feeding stuffs and grazing. These: accounted for
39 per cont. and 36 per cent, respectively of the total costs.

Very little hand LA food Was given to the cattl, during the
summer grazing season. Indeed, it only amounted to 21- per cent..of thc-
value of the consumption over the entire feeding period. It was pointed
out in connection with the costing of the inwintered herds (se,,, page 4)
that if the home grown feeding stuffs had been charged at cost of pro-
duction a reduction in total costs of M.. 6s. per head would have
resulted. It seems more reasonable, howe=ver, to charge such home grown
feeding stuffs at market values. If the cost of production had been
substituted for market values the total costs for the outwinterLA cattle
would have been 7s. 8d. p_r head less.

•

•
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OUTWINTERED  HERDS - AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS

Table 5 Per 1.1ad

•

'
Price of fat animal
Deficiency payments
Credit for manure produced
TOTAL PRODUCTION

16.
herds

3 most
profit-
able

3 least
profit-
able

£.
77.

_

7 .

S.
19.
19.

18.

£l1
85.
1.

_

86.

s.

3.
14.

17.

"P.

88.

_

88.

s.
3.
8.

11.

Costs:
Store animal 57. 13. 54. 10. 70. 5.
Grazing 5. 12. 8. 7. 4. 3.
Feeding stuffs - home .grownl 5. 3. 3. 10. 1.

- purchased 17. 3. 1. 16.
Labour - manual 1. 4. 1. 4. 1. 10.

- tractor, horse, etc. 5. 4. 7.
Transport - at purchase 16. 1. 14. 8.

- at sale 4. 4. 4.
Market dues - at purchase 1. - -

- at sale '15. 1. O. , 14.
Machinery depreciation 3. 2. 4.
Overheads 7. 7. 8.
Miscellaneous - _ _

TOTAL COSTS 73. O. 71. 15. 90. O._____-

NET MARGIN_______________.__________ + 5. 18. 15. 2. _1111. 9.

At market values

Other items in the costs do not form a large proportion of the
total; even the labour cost was only £1. 4s. per head during the feuding
period.

Examination of Tables 5, 6 and 7 reveals some of the complxities
of the cattle feeding enterprise. Amongst the average results are the
following salient pointsa-

3 mpst profit- 3 least profit-
able herds able hgKc_i_q

Averagc, purchase price of store £55. £70.
Average selling price of fattened animal £87. £89.
Price per cwt. when bought £5. 14s. £6. 14s.

(continued)
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3 most profit- 3 least profit-
_qble herds ill_2', .1 herds.............0...•...10MWMR• I..MM 4WOMM•M' Oli•WA.MONN4...P...0Feeding stuffs inclusivr, of grazing 42. £16.

Value added between purchase and sale £32. £18.
Weight when purchased 91. cwts. 10i cwts.
Weight when sold 14- cwts. 12-i- cwts.
Total fattening period 374 days 257 days

Skilful buying and selling seems to be a major factor in
achieving the most profitable results. The difference of £15. in
-average cost of stores between the most profitable and least profitable
herds undoubtedly was the foundation of the success of the most profitable
ones. (One farmer bought his cattle at £51. per head and sold them at
290). The most profitable herds had been bought in at a lighter weight,
the cost of feeding them was £4. per head less, and yet they tere sold.at
higher weights than the 1=st profitable herds. There was a largo differ-
ence between the period of days that the most profitable and least profit-
able herds were kept. The average period that the cattle in the most
profitable herds were kept was over a year, whereas the least profitable
herds were disposed of after just over 250 days. All the cattle in one
of the least profitable herds were sold before the end of June but in order
to bring them to the finished condition the farmer who owned them had fed
so much additional feeding stuffs that the profit was seriously diminished.
It would seen that to secure a satisfactory profit outwintered cattle must
be brought on quickly without the feeding of additional foods after Spring,
or they must be retained until the end of December thus avoiding sale during
the Autumn months when prices tend to slump.

OUTWINTERED CATTLE - LENGTH OF FATTENING PERIOD

Table 6

Autumn grazing
Winter grazing
Summer grazing
TOTAL FATTENING PERIOD

Daya
15 3 most T 3 least

herds •rofitable jrofitablo_

39 74 44
119 136 129
153 164 84
311 374 257

The most profitablc, herds received less hand fed foods per head
than the least profitable ones (see Section VII, page 19). The herd
which recorded the highest profit was composed of Welsh Blacks which were
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kept on grass all through the Winter and fed about 10 lbs. of hay daily
pr head. Those were the cattle that sold for £90. per head in th
following Autumn.

Table 7 summarises the weights at purchase and at salebut it
should be borne in mind that the ingoing weights were chiefly the
farmors' ostimatos.

OUTWINTERED CATTLE _ESTIMATED LIVE WEIGHTS

Tab le Per hcad

Wight of store beast
Weight of fat beast
Weight gain

15
herds

3 most
orofitablc,

3 least
rofitablci_

cwts. qrs.
9. 1.
11. 2.
2. 1.

cwts. qrs.
9. 2.
12. 3.
3. 1.

cwts. qrs.
10. 2.
12. 2.
2. O.

It is interesting to compare the cost of th,,:! grazing and hand
fed fcOing stuffs utilised by the most profitable and least profitable
herds to produce a gain of one live hundredweight per 1.1.2ad. Thu most
profitable herds attained this gain p.,:r head at a cost of £4. On the
other hand, it cost O. is. for the least profitable:, herds to gain one
live hundredweight per head: This indicates considerable difference in
the efficiency of conversion of grass and feed into moat.

V. CeMPARISON OF THE TWO GRASS FATTENING SYSTEMS
.0..1.4NOM 

SIIMMMO.LNIMS eftaMOM Mafte.....0 10/MIMI MMWMWM• 
OftMall

WITH_THE YARD FATTENING SYSTEM

The average results from the two systems of grass fatteninghave been discussed in the preceding sections, and in this part of thcreport they will be compared with those obtained from the fatteningof cattle in yardsl.

It should be remembered that the cattle totally fattened inyards were sold under the Ministry of Food when fixed prices were stilloperative. Most of the cattle fattenGd on grass were sold on a free
.........qmw.om............o.mm.........rrmmwmmmmmmvomrwmmrmwmmmvmmommmmmmmmmomme.w.rm.m..owrospwrmm 

1 Farmers' Report No. 128 - see footnote on page 1.

amenrsweirrommimwriremiftem.



market. The system showing the highest level of profit was the
outwintered group of herds. This was the system where the cost of
grazing was highest and the cost for hand fed foods was lowest.

Table 8

AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FOR THREE SYSTEMS OF CATTLE
FATTENING 1953-54.

Per cad,
Yarch Grass fattening_

Inwintered Outwintered

Number of herds

_fattenin.

22 10 15

g. s. £. s. g. s.
Price of fat animal (including

deficiency payments) 92. 19. 85. 1. 78. 18.
Credit for manure produced 6. 12. 6. 9.
TOTAL PRODUCTION 99. 11. 91._10. _ 78._18.

Costs:
Store animal 69. 16. 64. 12. 57. 13.
Grazing 13. 3. 18. 5. 12.

. Feeding stuffs - home grownl 20. 14. 10. 1. 5. 3.
- purchased 8. O. 2. 2. 17.

Labour - manual 4. 11. 2. 4. 1. 4.
Other costs 2. 16. 2. 19. 2. 11.

TOTAL COSTS 106. 10. 85. 16. 73. O.

NET MARGIN . 19. 5. 14. + 5. 18.

Cost of grazing and feeding stuffs
per cwt. live weight gain 19. 2. 5. 5. 5. O.

Value of home grown feeding stuffs
at cost of production 15. 15. 8. 15. 4. 15.

........ ....._______ .....1

1 At market values.

The cattle fattened in yards showed a loss of almost £7.
per head despite a credit of £6. 12s. per head being allowed for
manure produced in the yards. The inwintered cattle showed a profit
of .Pd5. 14s. per head and this also was after an allowance of £6. 9s.
per head had been credited for the value of the manure produced in
the yards. No calculation was attempted for the value of the manure



dropped on the pasture lands by the outwintered cattle. Nevertheless,
the outwintering system l produced the highest profit per head (g5. 18s).
This system of keeping the cAtle on grassland throughout the feeding
period would not be a practical proposition on some arable farms whQro
the percentage of land under the plough is high, and where one
objective of introducing a cattle feeding enterprise is the production
of manure for the arable crop.

The cattle fattened in yards realised a higher average price
when sold than thcsc, in the other two systems. This was partly because
the finished weight of the beasts was greater under this system (see
Table 9) but it was also partially due to the cattle being sold at the
time of the year when the best prices are obtained.

ESTIMATED LIVE WEIGHT OF CATTLE FATTENED UNDER
THREE SYSTEMS.

Table 9 Per head

Weight of store boast
Weight of fat beast
Weight gain

........................................................................

Yard
fattentaa_
cwts.qrs.
10. 2.
13. 0.
2. 2.

Grass fattening
Inwintered Outwintered
cwts. qrs.
9. 2.
12. 2.

- 3. ,O.
•

cwts. qrs.
9. 1.
11. 2.
2 • • 1 •

The outwintercd cattle recorded the lowest averagc, sale price
of the three systdms and it will be noted that the average weight of the
finished cattle under this system was considerably lower than for the
other two systems.

The averag price paid for th,, storJ, cattle varied between the
three systems. The farmers who practised the yard fattening system
paid more for forward stores which could be finished quickly - their
stores weighed on av(,:r1g,) one cwt. more than those bought for the other
two systems. The cheapest priced stores were those bought for out-
wintering. In all three,systems the ingoing weights of t1-1_, stores
were estimates supplied by the farmers but they should b, reasonably
accurate.

The yard fattened boasts showed the greatest increase in value
during the feeding period. They did not show the largest increaso in
weight because the feeding period in this group was considerably shorter
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than in the other two groups. Of the two grazing systems, the out
wintered cattle increascd the most in value during the feeding period,and doubtless this result was influenced by the low price paid for thestore animals in this group. The inwintered cattle, how,v,T, securedthe largest increase in weight of all the three' systems.

There was considerable, difference between the three systemsin the total cost of keeping the cattle from purchase to marketing.The yard fattened cattle cost £37. per head3 the inwintc,red cattle £21.and the outwinturod £15. per head.

The grazing costs were highest for th,--• outwinterLd cattle.

Th6, cost of hand fed feeding stuffs was highest for the yardfattened' cattle being almost £29. per head. This compares with only
£12. per head for the inwintd group. Recalculation of the homegrown feeding stuffs at costs of production (instead of market value)would reduce the hand fed feeding stuffs cost for yard fattened cattleby £5. per h,ad and for the inwintd cattle by only gl. 6s. per
When the total cost of feeding is considered, i.e. grazing cost plus costof hand fed feeding stuffs, the yard fattened cattle still show consid-erably higher costs than th two grass fattening groups. It is £29.per head compared with only £16. for the inwintered cattn, whin theoutwinteTc.d cattle had the low total feeding cost of £12. per head.The inwinter.,d and outwintered cattle were kept on the farm for nearlya year but the yard fattened cattle were only kept for about six months.

The high cost of feeding the yard fattened cattle was notcompensated for by a larger live weight increase -see Table 9.Table 8 gives the cost of grazing plus hand fed feeding stuffs "Porhundredweight live weight gain". The yard fattened  cattle cost £12.for every hundredweight gained and thc- comparable figure for theoutwintercd and inwintered groups was about -,25. in each case.

Inwintc:rd cattle math a greater increase in weight than theoutwint,:rd ones, and this caused the total costs of grazing and handfed feeding stuffs to be *proximatly the same for both groups whenExpressed in terms of a hundredweight live weight gain.

The yard fattened cattle cost the most for labour of any ofthe three systems. Thy cost twice as much for labour per head as theinwintcrod cattle. The outwinterJd cattle had a labour cost per headwhich was only a littic, more than a fourth the cost for thu yardfattened group.



The comparison of the three systems shows that cattle
fattened wholly or in part on grass ruturned a larger profit per head
than .those totally fattened in yards. However, in the two grass systems
the cattle vitAx, on the farm for a much longer period than the yard
fattened animals, and the capital invested in the store cattle was,
therdfore, tied up fat a longer period.

The periods for which the cattle were kept under the three
systems of fattening are shown in Table 10 below. The yard fattened
group were kept for an average period of 27 weeks, the inwintered
group were on the farm for 47 weeks whilst the outwintered group were
kept for 44 weeks.

LENGTH OF TIME CATTLE WERE KEPT ON THE FARMS _UNDER
THREE SYSTEMS OF FATTENING.

Table 10 Daya_aer head00Mem.1...••.m•WarnomalmmOWW...0•Mos.wirm...0.Wwx..e.mwasowrftw.mlimmftmr•imiseeiraMMOsoimOrtemegmu•dRMweruMe

Autumn grazing
Winter feeding
Summer grazing
TOTAL FATTENING PERIOD

Yard Grass fattenina_
0.0.1.101.0.11NOMMINOMMMUMMIN111.110MajimaNIIMMIs .111.NOMMO

fattening Inwintered _Outwintered

19
172

191

59
131
139
329

39
119
153
311

It is noticeable from this Table that the yard fattened cattle
were in the yards for 25 weeks during the winter period, whereas the
inwintered group of cattle only had a 19 weeks period in the yards.
The latter group, however, had a further period of 20 weeks outside
on grass before being sold off.

amarison of  the Best Farm in Each Siatem

The most successful herd has been selected from each of the
three systems of cattle fattening and Table 11 below sets out their
results.

When considering the results of the most profitable herd in
each system, it should again be borne in mind that only the yard
fattened group and the inwintered group received a credit for the
value of the manure produced. The outwintered group did not receive
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a credit for the value of the manure dropped on the pastures.

AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FROM BEST HERD IN
EACH SYSTEM.

Table 11

Price of fat animal including
deficiency payments

Credit for manure produced
TOTAL PRODUCTION

Per head
Best  herd from:-

Yard
fattenin Inwintered Outwintf,,TO
g. s. g, S. g. s.

86. 8. 77. 19. 89. 15.
4. 13. 5. 0.
91. 1. 82. 19. 89. 15.

Costs:
Store animal
Grazing
Feeding stuffs home grownl

- purchased
Labour - manual
Other costs

TOTAL COSTS _

NET MARGIN

Number of days on farm

Weight of store beast
Weight gain

Cost of grazing and feeding
stuffs per live-cwt. gain

60. 10.

11. 17.
9. 15.
3. 4.
3. 1.

88. 7.

2. 14.

141
cwts. qrs.
10. 0.
1. 3.

S.
11. 16.

49. O. 51. 0.
4. 12. 7. 19.
7. 1. 5. 17.
3. O.
3. 6. 2. 11.
3. 15. 2. 18.

_70._14. 70.... 5.

+_12. _5. + 19. 10.

306
cwts. qrs.
8. O.
3. 2.

381
cwts. qrs.
9. O.
4. O.

S. S.
4. 2. 3. 8.

1 At market values.

This makes the result obtained by the highest profit herd
in the outwintered group even more noteworthy. On a capital
investment of -2,51. per head the farmer owning this herd made £19. 10s.
per head profit plus the value of the manure dropped. On the other
hand, the best herd in the yard fattened group only secured a profit
of -2,2. 14s. per head after being credited with £4. I3s. per head for
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th( value of manure produced in the yard. The best herd in the
inwintered group also had the benefit of £5. per.head for the valLF:
of manure produced in the yard, and with the help of this recorded
a profit of £12. Sc. per head.

In each of these three best herds the amount paid for the
store cattle was much below the average amount paid for the wholo
9roup. This suggests that one of the main reaions for achieving the
premier position in their group was the skill shown by the farmers who
owned the herds in buying the cattle

It should also be noted, that the weights of store cattle
at purchase into these three best herds were lower than the average
weights for all the herds in their respective groups. Both the best
herd of yard fattened cattle and the best herd of inwintered cattle
were Friesians. The best outwintered herd were Welsh Blacks.

The best herd in the yard fattened group cost considerably
more per head for grazing and hand fed feeding stuffs than the best
herd in each of the other two systems. Thu best herd in the out-
wintered group received only hay additional to the grazing (about
14 lbs. per head 13,::r day). The 14 lbs. is an estimated figure and
in actual fact probably this figure is over-estimated rather than
under-stimated.

The best herd under each system recorded a lower cost of
grazing and hand fed feeding stuffs Per .hundredVveight live weight_ -
ain than the average for its particular system. The best herd in

the yard fattened group had to spend £12. on grazing and other
feeding stuffs to secure a hundredweight live weight gain, or nearly
three times as much as was expended for the best herds in the out-
wintered and inwintered groups. It is suggested that the farmers .
owning the best herd in each system were not only skilful in buying
their cattle but they also had ability in achieving low feeding costs.

The cattle in the best herd fattened in yards were sold out
at good prices. (If the enquiry had taken place in 1955 the,prices
received from the fattened beasts would have been higher). The best
herd of inwintered cattle were not sold at satisfactory prices. Most
of them were disposed of in the middle of Autumn when the prices were
low. The best herd of outwintered cattle were mostly sold later
in the year when a slightly better price was obtained. The animals
in the outwintered group's best herd were heavier at the time they
were sold than those in the best herds of the other two systems.
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VI. ANALYSIS OF GRAZING COSTS

The figures for grazing given above have been on the basis of
"cost per beast" but Table 12 below shows costs "per acre of grass".

GRASS COSTS PER ACRE FOR INWINTERED AND
OUTNINTERED HERDS.

Table 12 Per acre

Total acres

Labourl
Rent or rental value
Drainag,,? rates
Artificial fertilisers
Spray or dust
Fencing
Ley establishment
Machinery depreciation
Manurial residues
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

Inwintered

889
g. S.

6.
1. 17.

2.
1. 5.

1.
5.
2.
1.
6.

4. 5.

Outwinter&d

973
g. s.

8.
2. 3.

19.

5.
2.
1.
2.

4. 0.

1 Including manual, horse, tractor ano contract work.

There was not much difference in the cost per acre between
the two systems. In each case the largest item of cost was rent.
Fertilisers accounted for about a quarter of the total costs. The
grass that was not grazed during the winter months received largc:r
applications of artificials than that grazed by the outwintercd stock.

Grazing costs have been allocated according to the number
of days grazing by each class of stock using each field. A bullock
or cow grazing for 24 hours on a field has been taken as one grazing
day in summer or half a grazing day in winter. Six breeding sheep
have been estimated to require as much feed as a bullock and to account
for one grazing day (see Appendix I. p. 26). The total grazing costs
are divided by the total number of grazing days to arrive at a daily
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grazing cost. This result can then be used to estimate the share
of grazing by each class of stock using a field. The average cost
per grazing day was *I, for the inwinter3d herds and 5d. for the
outwintered.

VII. HAND FED FOODS

The average quantities of feeding stuffs other than grass
supplied per head to the cattle are shown in Table 13. The figures
cover the foods supplied to the animals during the: Winter. As
mentioned on page 5, a small proportion of the total hand fed foods
was given during the Summer but this has been excluded from the Table.

TYPES AND_QUAlgITIES OF FOODS OTHER THAN GRASS GIVEN TO
INWINTERED AND OUTWINTERED CATTLE DURING THE WINTER

PERIODITH TOTAL NUTRITIONAL VALUES

Table 13 ___________________ Per_hcLa_cl
Inwinterz-2d Outwintrcd'_ 

Home grown: cwts. cwts.
Barley 0.1 -
Oats 0.4 0.2
Mixed corn 0.4 -
Beans . . 0.1 -
Mangolds 11.5 4.1 .
Fodder beet 0.1 -
Potatoes 0.3 -
Kale 4.7 -
Meadow hay 2.9 5.7
Seeds hay 13.0 6.3
Silage 0:3 ' 1.2
Straw 3.92 5.5
Thrshed rycgrass 0.4 -
Chaff • 2.0 -

Purchased:
Sugar beet pulp • •1.2
Cattle cakes 0.1

Xralysis: lbs.
Dry matter 2,624
Starch equivalent 909
Protein eallivalmt   119

1 Excluding grazing.

0.3
0.4
lbs.

1,876
625
75

2 Excluding straw for bedding.
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Both groups of herds were maintained chiefly on home grown
feeding stuffs but they did recoiv,.., some purchased sugar beet pulp.
The inwintered cattle were fed more roots and hay than the other
group, and they also received about one cwt. per head of home grown'
cereals and one cwt. of sugar beet pulp. In addition to grass the
outwintercd cattle were given hay, silage, straw and roots but they
received in this way only about two thirds of the starch and protein
received by the inwintrod cattle.

It has not been possible to calculatd the nutrients used to
obtain a hundredweight live weight gain as the live weight gain
during the winter feeding period is not known.

QUANTITIES AND ANALYSIS  OF FEEDING STUFFS GIVEN TO EACH
BEAST PERjtal_WINTER PERIOD  ONLY - IMINTERED CATTLE.

____ . ..... ---.L.-.L.........
--310 most T 3 least

herds rofitable rofitablc
Home grown:

.....
lbs. lbs. lbs.

Cereals and beans 0.9 0.1 1.3
Roots 10.2 0.3 15.5
KalL. 4.0 - 8.8
Hay 13.6 10.5 15.2
Silage 0.2 0.7 -
Straw and chaff' 5.3 11.8 -

Purchased:
Sugar b ,:.A pulp 1.0 0.1 2.4
Cattle cakes_____ 0.1 0.1  0.1

Analysis:
___....0...... ft..N....••.....IMMSW.0

Dry matter 20.0 19.6 19.5
Starch equivalent 6.9 4.4 8.6

_ Protein  Lguivannt 0.9 0.5 1 2

1 Excluding straw for bedding  estimated at 14 lbs. per head per day.

Inwintrud cattle were fed only half as much starch and
protein as the cattle finished in yards1 which received 1,797 lbs. of
starch equivalent and 275 lbs. of protein equivalent per head.

1 Farmers' Report No. 128.
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The average quantities of feeding stuffs supplied during
the winter fcding period to the inwintered cattle are shown in
Table 14. On average they 'received 2 lbs. of concentrates, 14 lbs.
of roots and kale, 14 lbs. hay and 5 lbs. of straw. The quantity
of straw consumed is an estimate arrived at by deducting an estimate
of the amount utilised for bedding from the total quantity used.
The estimate of the dry matter fed to the cattle is a rather low
figure so it is probable that the cattle ate more straw than is
shown. ,

It is estimated that the inwintered cattle received an
average of 7 lbs. of starch equivalent and nearly 1 lb. of protein
equivalent per head per clay. The standard maintenance requirement
of animals weighing between 9 and 10 cwts. isl:-

Lbs. per head yer_iac

Dry matter
Starch equivalent 64r
Protein equivalent Fo

The most important feature of the table is the evidence it
provides of the different levels of feeding for tha most profitable
herds compared with the least profitable herds. The herds that
showed the lost profits had been fed scarcely any concentrates.

The outwintered cattle are shown by Table 15 to have
received smaller quantities of hand fed feeding stuffs. They
averaged per head per day one lb. of concentrates, 11 lbs. of hay,
5 lbs. of straw and a few roots.

The three most profitable outwintered herds were only fed
.14-L- lbs. per head per day of hay, straw, and chaff, and for the rest
of their maintenance they grazed the pastures on which they wete
outwintered. The three least profitabl.e herds had received per
head per day very considerable quantities of food - almost 3 lbs.
of concentrates, 18 lbs. roots, 12 lbs. of hay and 8 lbs. of straw.

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. "Rations for Livestock."
1954 edition. Bulletin No. 48. H. M. Stationery Office,
London, S.E.1.
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gUANTITIES AND ANALYSIS OF FEEDING STUFFS GIVEN TO EACH
BEAST PER DAYLIINTER PERIOD ONLY OUTWINTERED CATTLE.

a _ _
laDIC 1. eGr nea2...211E—aa/

3 most
.rofitable

3 least
.rofitabli

00..M......••••• ....W.M............M.01...0..W.,

Home grown:

15
herds

O.. /...... ...MN

lbs. lbs. lbs.
Cereals and beans 0.2 - 1.3
Roots 3.9 - 17,6
Kale
Hay , 11.3 8.5 11.8
Silage 1.2 - -
Straw and chaff 5.2 6.0 7.7

Purchased:
Sugar ID,7:et pulp 0.3 - 1.1

_ Cattio_calcos 0.4 - 0,4......______

Analysis: .
Dry matter 15.8 . 12.5 21.4
Starch equivalent 5.2 3.4 5.3
ProtcLa_Laliy,alent 0.6 0 4 .... 0.8

1 Excluding grazing.

If they had ID3n inwintered without access to any grazing those
quantities would hav...- boon sufficient for their maintenance.
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SUMMARY

I. This report presents information collected from 10 herds
wintered in yards and fattened on grass, and from 15 herds
outwintered and fattened on grass.

2. The inwintQred herds recorded a loss of 15s. Od. per head,
whereas the outwintcred herds showed a profit of -25. 18s.
per head. In both cases the results are exclusive of the
valu, of manure produced.

3. Th.:, farmers inwintcring cattle paid more for their store beasts
than the farmers who practised outwi,ntcring. The cost of
inwintering proved to be higher than the cost of outwinturing.
The difference between purchase price and sal:: price was
lower with the inwinterod herds than with the outwintered
ones, the figures being £20. 9s. and £21. 55. per head
respectively.

4. Total costs for the inwinterd cattle (occlusivc of thG cost
of the store beast) amounted to g-21. 4s. per head. Feeding
stuffs accounted for £12. 3s. and grazing costs to almost
£4. per head. Labour costs for this group were low.

5. Total costs for the outwintered cattle (exclusive of the cost
' of the store boast) amountc1 to £15. 7s. per head. Of this
sum £6. was incurr,d for feeding stuffs and £5. 12s. in
grazing costs. In this group the labour costs were again
low.

6. In each systcm of fattening the farmers who obtained a high
profit paid below th,, average price for their store cattle,
and tiv.y secured good increas,.i, in valuc, between purchase
end sale. The farm,rs with the highest profits also had
low fading costs.

7. A comparison of these two systems of grass fattening with the
alternativc practice of fattening entirely in yards shows
that grass fattening is more profitable.

B. The inwintered cattic, mr -„ fed on concentrates, roots, kale,
etc. ,and on avc,rag they had per head. per day 6.9 lbs. of starch
equivalent and 1.9 lbs. of protein equivalent.
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9. Thc,, outwintorrA cattn also rc,.ivcd concentrates, roots, silage
and other fc-oding stuffs which providd on average pr head
IDE::r day 5.2 lbs. of starch c.quivalcnt and 0.6 lbs. of protein
equivalent.

10. In both groups the cattle which yielded the highest profit
received less nutrients than avcrag-.
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APPENDIX I

STANDARD CHARGES USED AND PROCEDURES ADOPTED IN
THIS INVESTIGATION

LABOUR

The charges for labour were as follows unless the farmr
paid more than the standard rate, when the fuil amounf waci charged:

Per hour

s. d.
Men 3. O.
Women 2. 3.
Youths 2. 1.

Wheel tractor • 4. CL
Tracklaying tractor 5. §.
Lorry 4. 6.
Horse 1. 40

Contract work was taken at cost

MACHINERY DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS

A charge of 2s. 6d. per hour of tractor work and 7id. per
hour Of horse work was made in order to co,rer depreciation apd repairs.
to all machinery.

OVERHEADS

(1). Overheads w,,a‘e calculated for each record on the basis of
5s: Od. for each of direct manual labour. .

(2) Hedging and ditching - a standard charge of 5s. bd. per
' acre- was allowed. •

FARMYARD, MANURE

Where an attempt was made to assess the credit due to the
yard fattened cattle for the wnure oroducud, this was estimated
at a value of M.. per ton:
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FEEDING STUFFS

(1) Purchased feeding stuffs were charged at the actual
prices paid by the faxmer.

(2) Home grown feeding stuffs were charged at the average
market price for the period 1st December, 1953 to 31st
March, 1954. If the product was not saleable an
estimated cost of production was used. (Also a
recalculation of costs was made in which all feeding
stuffs were charged at cost of production). The
following were the standard used:

markGt aice At cost of
(az_ton) production c:r

122I
s. d. s. d.

Wheat *- feeding 26. O. O. 15. O. O.
Barley - feeding 25. O. O. 14. 10. O.
Oats - feeding . 22. 3. 0. 14. 10. O. -
Mixed cornl 94. 5. O. 16. O. O.
Beans 27. 0. O. 22. O. O.
Linseed 36. O. O. 57. 10. O.
Turnips _ 2. 2. 6.
Swedes 2. 2. 6.
Mangolds 3. 0. O. 2, 2. 6.
Fodder beet 4. 10. 0. 2. 2. 6.
Potatoes 4. 10. 0. 8. O. 0.
Kale _ 1. 10. O.
Cabbage and savoys _ 2. O. O.
Beet tops - . 2. O. 0.
Meadow hay (loose in rick) 5. 17. 0. 5. 17. O.
Seeds hay (loose in rick) 5. 17. 0. 5. 17. O.
Grass silage - 2. 17. 6.
Arable silage _ 3. 11. 6.
Pea haulm silago _ 1. O. O.
Wheat straw (baled) 1. 10. 0. 1. O. O.
Barley straw (baled) 1. O. O. 1. 0. O.
Oats straw (band) 1. 9. O. 1. O. O.
Threshed ryegrass 4. 10. O. 4. 0. O.
Chaff _

1 For ration consisting of two fifths barley, two fifths oats and
one fifth beans.
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CONVERSION OF DEADWEIGHTS TO LIVEWEIGHTS
••

The killing-out percentage was taken at an average of
57 per cent.

GRAZING COSTS

The costs of grazing (rent, cultivation, fertiliser
applications, hedging, ditching, etc.) were allocated to the cattle
in the enquiry according to the proportion of days grazing to the
total number of livestock grazing days (cow equivalents) for the

Livesiock Unit

Cattle over 2 years 1
1Cattle 1-2 years 

1 2Cattli.,... under 1 year 1/3rd
Breeding sheep /6th
Other sheep' 110th
Horses 1

A winter grazing day was counted as half a normal
grazing day.

When one hay crop was taken - 1/3 of costs to livestock.
When two hay crops wer,:, taken 1/6 of costs to livestock.

MANURIAL RESIDUES

. The residual debit or credit was reached by deducting anyresidues chargeablc, from previous crops from the sum of rosidus tobe credited to the present crop.

The residual value of fertilisers was calculated accordingto the tables in "Residual Values of Fertilisers and Fc,edingstuffs"Sixth Report (1954) of the Scottish Standing Committee Departmentof Agriculture for Scotland. 'No manurial residues were allowed tofarmyard manure.

The charge for lime was spread equally over four years.

LEYS

The costs of establishment were spread equally over fouryears.
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APPENDIX II

AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FOR INDIVIDUAL FARMS9_1953-54

17,T7,77771775777_________
Farm Cost of value from Home grown ' Purchased
code store purchase to Grazing feeding feeding

4..P.............MO..••••••/.....N

No. sale .... _ stuffs stuffs

CATTLE WINTERED IN YARDS AND FATTENED ON GRASS

27
45
49 A
41
30 A
9
33 A
8
24 A
6

s.
49. 0.
66. 19.
53. 4.
54. 11.
62. 3.
67. 10.
71. 10.
59. 19.
62. 0.
75. 0.

g. S.
28. 19.
72. 11.
22. 10.
16. 6.
21. 16.
24. 2.
14. 19.
20. 4.
15. 11.
15. 4.

g. S. g. S.
4. 12. 7. 1.
3. 0. 6. 12.
7. 2. 7. 14.
3. 0. 6. 2.
9. 8. 12. 19.
3. 15. 11. 7.
2. 9. 9. 18.
5. 2. 12. 10.
5. 18. 8. 16.
3. 13. 13. 17.

CATTLE OUTWINTERED ON GRASS AND FATTENED ON GRASS

44 A
44 B
32
39
33 B
40
48
34
35
30 B
42 B
32. C
28
31
24 B

51. 0.
51. 7.
57. 10.
48. 13.
64. 0.
54. 15.
64. 16.
68. 4.
51. 15.
66. 5.
52. 0.
67. 5.
66. 5.
73. 0.
73. 18.

38. 15.
30. 18.
31. 7.
24. 16.
93. 7.
21. 9.
13. 6.
20. 0.
18. 11.
18. 8.
21. 1.
19. 10.
18. 3.
21. 5.
15. 7.

7. 19. 5. 17.
3. 10.
8. 3. 6. 0.
4. 2. 7. 10.
6. 11. 17.
4. 2. 5. 3.
9, 3. 2. 14.
2. 14. 6. 9.
4. 5. 4. 10.
2. 11. 5. 6.
10. 1. 4. 3.
5. 7. 6. 13.
9. 13. 10. 14.
5. 2. 10. 17.
5. 13. 7. 19.

g. S.
3. 0.
1. 17.

1. 3.

3. 7.

1. 9,
4. 0.
5. 3.

5. 9.
5.

1. 5.
3. 7.

2. 14.
1. 9.
1. 9.
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A_P P_E NJ) I X II

AVERAGE COSTS AND RETURNS FOR INDIVID1,1.,L FARMS 1953-54. 

per beast575_s_fs
N.A margin

Total Vallc of with
Labour Other costs Profit manuru crcdit

__for manure

\

_EasiuccA

g. s. g. s. g. S. ,-2, S. zE. S. g. S.
3. 6. 3. 15. 21. 14. 7. 5. 5. 0. 12. 5.
1. 15. 2. 4. 15.. 8. 7. 3. 5. 8. 12. 11.

' 1. 16. 3. 0. 19. 12. 2. 18, 8. 0. 10. 18.
1. 2. 2. 7. 13. 14. 2. 12. 5. 0. 7, 12.
3. I. 2. 12. 21. 0. 16. 5. 13. 6. 9.
2, 1. 3, 2. 23. 12. 10. 6. 0. 6. 10.
3. 0. 2. 2. 17. 9. - 2. 10. 6. 11. 4. 1.
2. 8. 3. 14; 25. 3. - 4. 19. 7. 18. 2. 19.
3. 13. 3. 11. 25. 18. -10. 7. 7. 0. - 3. 7.
2, 15. 3. 6. 28. 14. -13. 10. 6. 17. - 6. 13.

,
,

2. 11. 2. 18. 19. 5. 19. 10. _ 19. 10.
5. 3. 19. 13. 3. 17. 15. ... . 17. 15.

1. 7. 3. .9. 19. 4. ' 12. 3. ... 12. 3.
1. 10, 1. 9. 15. 16. 9. 0. .. 9. 0. .

15. 3. 4. 14. 14. 8. 13. .. 8. 13.
2. 4. 2. 6. 13. 15. 7. 14. - 7. 14.

8. 1. 15. 7. 0. 6. 6. - 6. 6,
1, 10. 1. 16. 15. 3. 4, 17. - 4. 17.
1. O. 2. 14. 13. 18. • 4. 13. - 4. 13.
1. 15. 2. 17. 13, 18. 4. 10. - 4. 10.

14. 2. 11. 17. 9. 3. 12. - 3. 12.
2. 17. 2. 12. 17. 9. 2. 1. - 2. 1.
1. 7. 2. 19. 17. 13. 10. - 10.
1. O. 1. 8. 21. 8. - 3. - - 3.
2. 5. 2. 4. 21. 8. -6. 1. - - 6. 1.
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